### Geriatrics Grand Rounds
**Monday, May 18**
12:00-1:00pm
WEBEX ONLY

### Geriatrics Fellows Research Presentations, part 3
WebEx Meeting number: 732 707 765
Password: Duke
https://dukemed.webex.com/dukemed/j.php?MTID=mb0da6afee706044074af2973d9cc37a1
Join by phone
1-650-479-3207 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
Access code: 732 707 765

### REACH Equity RWIP Series
**Monday, May 18**
12:00-1:00pm
WEBEX ONLY

### Factors Influencing Under-utilization of Aortic Valve Replacement as a Function of Race and Ethnicity
George Yankey, MD
Duke Cardiology Fellow

### CFVHS Hospital Grand Rounds SR-AHEC Seminar
**Wednesday, May 20**
12:30-2:30pm

### Critical COVID Illness Recovery: Lessons Learned from Post ICU Syndrome
Dr. Paul Wischmeyer
Duke Anesthesiology and Critical Care

### Webex Access Information
Event: Critical COVID Illness Recovery: Lessons from Post-ICU Syndrome
Event address for attendees:
https://sr-ahec.webex.com/sr-ahec/onstage/q.php?MTID=e1ffce3aba473b573f62f89d551cb68a1
CTSI University-wide Symposium

Friday, May 22
9:00am-3:15pm

Full agenda and schedule, registration, and more information are available on the CTSI website: https://www.ctsi.duke.edu/events/covid-19-symposium.

A Call to Action: Identifying next steps to address biomedical, health care, and social drivers of COVID-19 disparities

This online university-wide symposium on COVID-19 Disparities and Health Equity will identify causes, consequences, and solutions as they relate to COVID-19 and its impact on our community.

The symposium will bring together a broad scientific audience — from basic science to population health science and from environmental science to social science, as well as scientific ethics and policy. Key representatives from our community will provide their perspectives.

Medicine Grand Rounds

Friday, May 22
12:00pm-1:00pm

Watch Virtually with Zoom: https://duke.zoom.us/j/92332456627

Resident Research Presentations and Califf Medicine Resident Research Awards

News, Notes, and Diversions

Extra! Extra! Read all about it!

Check out this nice article about Dr. Miriam Morey receiving the prestigious Paul B. Magnuson Award, the VA Rehabilitation Research and Development Service’s highest honor: https://medicine.duke.edu/medicinenews/morey-receives-vas-paul-b-magnuson-award

Congratulations!
Join us via Facebook Live as we come together for a free virtual community concert featuring local artist, Rissi Palmer. As Covid-19 continues to keep us physically distant, come and sing some familiar tunes that will unite us during these challenging times and remind us of the good ole’ days.

Stay tuned to our Facebook page and website as we continue to share details about this upcoming event.

Don’t have Facebook? No worries! Just use this link:


Take a virtual tour of Duke student Sujal Manohar’s art installation reflecting on mental health at Duke. Her work was part of the Art of Mental Health Exhibition at the Rubenstein Arts Center. Ms. Manohar is a Bass Connections scholar who has worked with Dr. Laura Previll.

See her work here: https://www.sujalmanohar.com/projects#/reflect-mentalhealth/